SPRING GULLY PRIMARY SCHOOL – BE AWESOME
Our Values

RESPECT
RESPONSIBILITY
RESILIENCE
Reminders

e

Thursday, 11th March – Friday, 12th March



Grade 3 Discovery Science and Technology
Sleepover


Principal: Mr. Francis Trezise
Assistant Principal: Mr. Brett Parkes
School Council President: Mr. Ronnie Lowe

Monday, 15th March – Book Orders due

 Wednesday, 17th March
Harmony Day Celebrations and Rhythm of Life African
Drumming Incursion

Newsletter 6 – Friday, 12th March 2021

Principal Awards – Grades five & six
Mikayla O’D – 5/6 Byron: Mikayla is a cheerful and helpful member of our class, who is extremely dedicated to
her studies, both at school and at home. Mikayla enjoys being an active participant during whole class
discussions and small group activities, and is always looking to join different groups which helps her to broaden
her knowledge and perspective. Thanks for being awesome!
Makiya L – 5/6 Daenke: Makiya has demonstrated awesome learning habits and a fantastic appetite for
challenging work since arriving in the senior building. She consistently completes all of her work to a high
standard and is a role model for our class, with the way she seeks out extra roles and just ‘does what needs
doing’. Keep striving for your very best Makiya!
Frankie S – 5/6 Lidgett: Frankie is an incredibly enthusiastic student who shares her love of learning with all
those around her every day. She continually demonstrates our school values of responsibility, respect and
resilience, facing every challenge with a smile on her face. Keep being awesome Frankie!
Nathan K – 5/6 Lockett: for his excellent attitude towards everything he does at school. He works hard, displays
great sportsmanship, shows compassion for others and always has a smile on his face. You are a superstar
Nathan!
Sports award
Abigail J – 5/6 Lockett: for her enthusiastic participation in Physical Education and her
outstanding sportsmanship.
Art Award
Matilda D-L – 1/2 Rodda/Brewer: Matilda created a gorgeous drawing of a flower posy. Well done Matilda.
LOTE Award
Emily E-C – 5/6 Lidgett: In her lunchtime, Emily took on the responsibility for completing the presents that the
year 5&6 students have been making for the Prep students. Thankyou Emily, I appreciate the help to get this
important job done.
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MUSIC AWARD
Hugh P – 1/2 Rodda/Brewer: Hugh shows outstanding effort in music each week, using excellent listening skills
and enthusiasm for our Music tasks. Well done, Hugh.

Diary Dates

2021
Term 1
March
Thursday, 11th –
Friday, 12th
Monday, 15th

5.00pm
– 3.00pm
7.30pm – 9.00pm

Wednesday, 17th
2.15pm – 3.15pm
Friday, 19th
3.15pm
Wednesday, 24th

Grade 3 Discovery Science and Technology Sleepover
Book Orders due
School Council AGM and Meeting
Harmony Day Celebrations Prep – 6 Students
Rhythm of Life African Drumming Incursion Prep – 6 Students
National Ride2School Day
Learning Task 3 released - Writing
School Photos

April
Thursday, 1st

10.30am – 1.00pm
2.15pm
2.30pm
2.30pm

Cross Country Prep – Grade 6 Students
Assembly
End of Term 1
Specialist Learning Task released

8.45am
9.00am

Term 2 commences
ANZAC Day Commemorative Service

Term 2
April
Monday, 19th
Wednesday, 21st

Every Week –
Tuesday and Wednesday at 8.00am sharp- 8.30am - Grades 3-6 Early Morning Tennis
Monday lunch time – Grades 3-6 Dance Troupe open to all students
Wednesday lunch time - Grades 3-6 Coding Club
Wednesday after school – 3.30pm – 4.30pm – German Club
Thursday lunch time - Grades 3-6 Chess Club
Monday, Thursday, Friday Lunch time - Grades Prep to 6 Kids Club
Tuesday and Wednesday, Lunch time - Grades Prep to 6 - Art

From the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians,
National Ride2School Day – Flagship School
National Ride2School Day is Australia’s biggest celebration of active travel and one of the best days on the school
calendar. This year our school has been chosen as a flagship school. It is awesome recognition of the importance
our school and community places on active travel.
If you or your child hasn’t yet discovered the joy of riding to school and kick-starting healthy habits for the future,
why not start next Friday as part of National Ride2School Day.
As part of the celebrations there will be a coffee van for parents to enjoy a free cuppa. The kids will also be able to
enjoy making, and consuming, a pedal powered smoothie!
Bicycle Network will visit to present prizes to students from the most active class – so make sure you walk, ride or
scoot on the day to be in with a good chance! (Remember part way is okay too, so if you live too far, try walking
from Stanley Avenue or the cricket oval.)
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There may also be TV cameras on the morning, so it would be fabulous to see lots of people riding, scooting or
walking on the day!
Special thanks to Nicola Dunnicliff-Wells and Mr Smith for their ongoing efforts to promote active travel for our
school and broader community.
Gisborne PS Visit
Our leadership team visited Gisborne Primary School yesterday. Our aim was to reflect on our use of Professional
Learning Communities (PLCs) and see how we can strengthen their use at our school. Gisborne were very
generous with their time and we greatly appreciated their hospitality.
We left feeling confident that the work we are doing in our PLCs to support improved student learning outcomes
is of a high standard. We will debrief as a team and consider making some small changes to our PLC processes as a
result of this visit.
Annual Report
I will be sharing a draft copy of our 2020 Annual Report with School Council on Monday night. The purpose of the
annual report to the school community is to inform parents and the wider school community of the school's
performance outcomes and its efforts to progress improved student achievement, and to meet legislative and
regulatory requirements under the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 and the National Education
Agreement 2008.
A School Council endorsed copy of this document will be made available during Term 2.
School Council 2021
The nomination period for School Council positions for 2021 recently closed. This year we were looking to fill
three Parent Members places and two Department of Education & Training (DET) Member places.
We received two nominations for the three positions available for School Council. Congratulations to Kate
Edwards (returning member) and Jen Kurz who were the successful nominees in the Parent Member category and
to Chris McClellan and Daniel Lidgett (both returning members) who were the successful nominees in the School
Employee category.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our outgoing council members: Nicola Dunnicliff-Wells and Brian
Anderson. We appreciate their positive support of both Council and the School. Their term will officially finish at
our meeting on Monday.
Our Annual General Meeting will be held on Monday, 15th March at 7.30pm.
I still have one Parent Member vacancy to fill. If you are interested in filling this position, please let me know.
2022 Enrolments
In managing new enrolments, the school is required to adhere to state-wide enrolment placement policy and
processes, whereby eligible students have a right to be placed in their designated neighbourhood school.
The designated neighbourhood school is defined as the school that is nearest to the student’s permanent
residential address, measured in a straight line from the residence. Details can be found at
www.findmyschool.vic.gov.au
Students living outside the designated neighbourhood may still apply for enrolment, with places to be allocated in
the following order:
1. Students for whom the school is the designated neighbourhood school.
2. Students with a sibling at the same permanent address who are attending the school at the same time.
3. All other students in order of closeness of their home to the school.
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4. In exceptional circumstances, upon compassionate grounds.
Enrolment packs will be available at the beginning of next term.
Early School Finish End of Term
Term 1 concludes on Thursday 1st, April. Students will be dismissed at 2.30pm. An assembly is scheduled for
2.15pm on the Thursday and students will be dismissed from there. Term 2 commences on Monday, 19th April.
Francis Trezise
Principal
Francis.Trezise@education.vic.gov.au

From the Assistant Principal
There is no safe number of days for missing school. Every day counts.
Friday 5th March to Thursday 11th March (5 Days)
Total Absences
Late Arrivals
134
51
Cyber Topic of the Week: A Parent Guide to Facebook Messenger
Live streaming risks, requests from strangers, secret conversations, oversharing personal information, targeted ads
and cyberbullying risks are just some of the topics covered on this flyer for parents. Check it out, attached with the
newsletter today.
School Photos
Photo Day is only two weeks away! Please make sure you have ordered online prior to Wednesday 24 th March. In
particular, family photos must be ordered prior to this date or they will not be taken.
Grade 3 Sleep-Over
We had an awesome time last night sleeping over at the Discovery Centre. The group of Grade 3 legends had lots of
time to explore the range of activities in the facility, including the vertical slide. In addition to this, we had a session
in the planetarium, did experiments with wind-tunnels, enjoyed some pizza for dinner and watched a movie. A big
thanks to the staff who stayed overnight to support the students – Mrs Murphy, Mr Crawford, Mrs Alexander, Mr
Staley, Sophie and Emily. Everyone will sleep well tonight!

Brett Parkes
Assistant Principal
Brett.Parkes@education.vic.gov.au
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RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS

Stress Management
Students in Grade 1/2 Coatsworth have been discussing ways they can cope with stress. Students
suggested ways to help a character called Wibbly cope with his stress by suggesting things they find
help them to calm down or to cheer up.

Some examples of their suggestions for coping strategies included:
Go for a walk
Play with friends
Jump on the trampoline
Listen to lively music
Have a rest

Read a book
Sit on your own
Listen to some gentle music
Hug your teddy
Talk to your parents

Draw a picture
Play a computer game
Ride a bike
Breathing in and out
Watch TV

Pat a pet
Do a drawing or colouring
Eat something nice
Have a sleep
Write about it
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VCOP in action
In the 5/6 building, during our work on narratives, we focused in on one element of VCOP – Openers.
Students learned about the impact their writing can have on their audience, when they vary their
sentence starters with action (verbs ending in –ed or –ing), description (adjectives or adverbs), or
figurative language (metaphor and simile). Peppa B used a spooky image as inspiration for her
narrative. Here is just the beginnings of what could end up being a great story, full of tension and
atmosphere.
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As cold as ice the wind whistled through the trees. I walk slowly and steadily to the edge of the forest. I
look back at the house. I think I see a movement but it is probably just a rabbit in the bush, and say
“goodbye mother”. Quickly I race into the trees trying not to look behind otherwise I will start crying.
My name is April and I love my family but sometimes there is a lot of fighting and I need to get away for
a few hours. But this time, it is real. I am running away. Honestly, I just can’t take it anymore and it is
sad to think I am never going to see them again.
I slow down to a walk wondering what my family is doing now. The next thing that suddenly pops into
my mind is why in the world did I not get prepared for this never-ending adventure. I realise I have
goose bumps and I am shaking with coldness. Petrified, I hear rustle in the bushes, quickly I hide behind
a larger bush. My heart is racing. Suddenly a figure emerges from the bush holding a basket full to the
brim with bush tucker. I hold my breath. Suddenly I have the urge to cough, I can’t hold it in any longer
“erh erh”. The figure silently turns and yells “who’s there”. The moonlight was so bright that I thought I
would get caught but instead I see the face of this figure and I almost faint because I was so scared on
what this figure can do to me. The figure is a . . . witch. Hiding behind the bush I take a peek to see if
the witch was gone. I saw her meandering down the path snacking at her bush tucker.
As quiet as a mouse I come out from behind the bush and take a different path to the witch. The path
gets narrower and the trees block out more light. The forest is eerily quiet as I wander through the
trees. Above the treetops I can see a big cloud of fog. Suddenly, I enter a chamber of fog and my clothes
slowly get wet.
While walking I start daydreaming and forget to look at where I am going. I feel something furry hit my
face and I have just walked straight into a spider web. I feel something big and fluffy crawl up my neck.
Stressed out about what it is I quickly flick it off and lying on the ground I see a big fluffy spider. At least
it was a huntsman so it wouldn’t bite me or kill me.
I look up and take a step. In the eerie forest, which was scary, I stood hoping I would live for a while
longer. As I took that step I left the chamber of fog and I could see properly again. Etched into the front
of the trees I see a word. A word that sent chills down my spine. A word which no one ever wants to see
when they are lost in the middle of a dark and quiet forest. The word was . . . BEWARE.

Specialist Staff Information

PE / Sport News
Sandhurst Division Swimming Championships
On Friday we had 6 students from grades 3-6 represent the school at the Sandhurst Division Swimming
Championships at the Bendigo East Pool.
Student Events
Remy K 10 Years Girls freestyle, backstroke and relay
Sean M 10 Years Boys freestyle and backstroke
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Leni H 11 Years Girls freestyle and relay
Mitch McC 12 Years Boys freestyle and backstroke
Olivia H 12 Years Girls freestyle, backstroke and relay
Ava McC Girls relay
The students competed against the best swimmers from across central Victoria. The standard of competition was
very high and our team is to be congratulated for both their individual achievements, and for the way they
conducted themselves throughout the day.
One of the highlights of the day was the performance of our Girls relay team who finished 5th. The team
comprised of Olivia H, Leni H, Ava M and Remi K.
I would like to thank Trish McCann for her help as a timer on the day.
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Cross County
Our School Cross Country will be held on THURSDAY, 1st April (last day of Term 1) at the Spring Gully Recreational
Reserve. The event will be based at the Soccer Fields.
All students from Prep to Grade 6 will be competing to the best of their ability. Prep to Grade 2 students will
compete in their grade level, whilst students from grade 3 to 6 will compete in their age level. Ribbons and House
points will be awarded to all students who complete the course. I encourage the children to wear comfortable
clothing (preferably House colours) and appropriate footwear.
A spectator area near the finish line will be made available on the bank of the soccer field (school side) for those
who wish to attend.
I will need some parent helpers to assist on checkpoints around the course – please let me know if you are
available to do this.
Schedule of events (please note these are approximate times only) :
· 10.30 – Early Recess.
· 11:10 – Preps start at the tennis courts and run to soccer oval. Approx. 500m
· 11:20 – 11/12 years (grade 5/6) start at soccer oval 5/6s run to cricket oval and back to soccer oval (one big lap
of the creek) Approx. 3km
· 11:40 – Grade 1& 2 start at the bridge & run to the soccer oval – Retreat Rd side track (after 11, 12’s run past).
Approx. 750m
· 11:55 – 9/10 years (grade 3&4) start at soccer oval and complete a lap of the creek turning at the bridge and
finish at soccer oval. Approx. 2km
· All runners finished by 12:30 to 12:45pm and walk back to school.
The Education Department requires informed consent every time the students leave the School grounds.
Permission for this event needs to be made online via the Compass Parent Portal (open next week). There is no
cost for this activity.
Early Morning Sports – Tennis
Early morning tennis has started for any interested students in Grades 3-6 and will continue every Tuesday and
Wednesday until further notice.
It is held at the Spring Gully Tennis Courts from 8am to 8.30am. Parents are welcome to join in, however they are
not required to stay. I organise drills and games for the students and then walk them all to school before the start
of the school day.
All equipment is provided, however students may wish to bring their own racquets.
Michael Smith – PE Co-ordinator
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German Club
German Club is for students and parents who would like to participate in some fun activities whilst learning a bit
of German language and culture. There is generally no cost unless we do a special activity like cooking or an Easter
Egg Hunt.
It is for junior students (Prep to Grade 2) and consists of games, songs, stories, and cultural activities.
Students must attend with an adult.
German Club is held in the German classroom after school on Wednesdays from 3.30-4.30pm. The teachers are
Felicity Woodward and Lena Mitchell.
German Club has commenced. There is a limit of 30 people (children and adults) in the room due to Covid safe
practices, so it will be run on a ‘first in’ basis. Parents must sign in using the QR system.
Felicity Woodward
Languages Teacher

German Club Environment Team News
Introducing the Year 5/6 Student Environmental Team – Thomas C, Gemma S, Peppa B, Joshua ( Enviro Team
Leader), Cooper R and Lachlan M.
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The environment team have been meeting on Tuesday afternoons to decide on projects for improving and
maintaining the environment at our school. Their priorities are
- Recycling education for the younger students
- Getting the vege gardens up and running again
Getting chickens back in the chicken pen.
A BIG thankyou to parent Colin Rout who has been digging out the couch grass that has overrun the vege gardens.
A BIG thankyou to Martin Woodward who is revamping and fox proofing the chicken pen.
Now that parents are allowed back into the school, we would love to hear from any parents or grandparents who
have a few hours to spare either in the garden or in helping us apply for garden grants. There are a variety of jobs
that need doing and we would welcome help on a regular or occasional basis.
Leave your name at the school office or email Felicity Woodward on Felicity.Woodward@education.vic.gov.au

Music News
Next Wednesday for Harmony Day, our school will have an incursion from the 'Rhythm of Life' African Drumming
group. Lead by Guinean master drummer, Mohamed Camara, Rhythm of Life will engage our students in an
interactive performance full of drumming, song, and dance. This will be an awesome way to complete our
activities for Harmony Day!
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Community

Active Travel News

National Ride2School Day – next Friday 19 March
How exciting! Spring Gully Primary has been chosen as a flagship school for National Ride2School Day, which is only
a week away!
To celebrate, students will be able to make pedal powered smoothies, and there will be a coffee cart for parents to
enjoy a morning cuppa.
Bicycle Network will visit to present prizes to students from the most active class – so make sure you walk, ride or
scoot on the day to be in with a good chance! (Remember part way is okay too, so if you live too far, try walking
from Stanley Avenue or the cricket oval.)
There may also be TV cameras on the morning, so it would be fabulous to see lots of people riding, scooting or
walking on the day!
If you haven’t tried walking or riding yet, have a go this week or over the weekend so you’re all prepped for next
Friday.
Happy travelling!
Nicola Dunnicliff-Wells (Active Travel Co-ordinator)
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Parent Club News
Fresh Fruit Friday
We are very lucky once again to be recipients of the McKern Foundations Fresh Fruit program. We thank the
McKern foundation for the continued support and generosity. Every Friday morning, thanks to the McKern
Foundation and additional donations, we are able to supply all of the classrooms with plates of cut fresh fruit.
We have been very lucky to have some student help over the past two weeks and this week with the 3/4 students
chopping and delivering the fruit as part of their learning. Their skill and enthusiasm is very impressive and
appreciated and we certainly saw some talented chefs in the making at work.
From the 5th of March, we will be looking for more volunteers to come and join the fruit fun on Friday mornings
after school drop off. So if you have some free time we would love your help to assist in chopping and delivering
the fruit to the classrooms. Fruit preparation takes place in the canteen area. All welcome
Emma- Parents Committee President

Gen Rodda – Book Club Co-ordinator
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Order School Photos
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BEAVERS BASKETBALL CLUB INCORP
ACN – A0006743 D

The Beavers Club is planning to enter new teams in the U10
boys in the next Winter Basketball season starting in April,
after the next school holidays .
The Team will be called Beavers Spring Gully.
We need 8 boys from the Spring Gully Primary School that are
7 or 8 years old wanting to play basketball. Please call the
Beavers Club contact below.

Club contact:- Peter Allan 54439370/0419394783

For more club information go to the Beavers Club Web Site

Beavers is the oldest club in Bendigo Basketball & has a long
history in developing players to achieve a the highest level.
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